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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Horning, Jan.

8.

the railroad it that they do not
more freight fait enough for
Alamogordo merchants. For instance tome of our merchant
are just now receiving their
Christmas goods, the town is out
of coal and can't get it, out of
flour and meal, and some merchants out of coffee and sugar
d
and short on meat. If the
would only get our merchandise to us on time we would
present a solid front of happy
and contented people.

J. P.

ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.
Plant for all Ota Ma of laMap.
Eatimalaa of Quanlitlaa Mada for Contractors.

1

ALAMOGORDO,

NEW MEXICO

rail-toa-

DEDICATED TO THE BURRO.
Tba modest Uurro. slighted by tha halla of fame,
Mai apon tba world an tin reo, tied claim.
From time Immetnor'al be ba been
A potent factor In the achievements of men.
'Twa aver the custom in timet of old
For Kin? triumphant to ride upon tha ass's fold.
When fighting America' battles, oft I've heard mea tell,
"lie served as a beast of burden aqd sometimes for food as well."
Armies returned victorious, men were bedecked with medals,
Tbe Burro was already forgotten tho he bore the brant of the battle.
When penetrating the wilderness In quest of virgin gold
Adventurers depended upon the Burro, as did Kings of old.
He never prances In the throng.
But with heaving moves along
Up the steep Digged mountain way
Until nlgbt closes In on the day.
Tbe Burro then, being relieved of his pack,
Wanders away from the beaten track
And is compelled to brousn about
For food, he can not do without.
And thus from day to day
11 e plods bit faithful life away.
When bis bleaching bones we find let's shed a tear,
Saying, "a faithful friend lies burled here."
-- S.

W. E. WARREN
Drugglttir-H-tHO-

It,

BRO.

the Corner.

n

Our merchants report more
and better business cash busiNEW BANK
ness. Heretofore merchants sold
largely on thirty days time and
BUILDING then lost a great deal on account
of many going away without first
squaring accounts. This has
ever been the case till the shopB
Chas. . Mitchell and Dr. Gilbert were moved. Many good citito Erect Buildings.
zens were identified with the
shops but there were many who
never paid anything unless they
Contract to be Let at Once, had to do so. This latter class
Vere ever a draw back to Ala- mogordo.

Bank'
The Citizens' Nati.
closed a lease JTchas. EMitehell for anewlnk building
Mr. MrtcHeflwill erect on
the Iocs south os First National
Bunk, on New York Avenue,
contract for this building is
to be let at ouce. It is to be a
finely finished pressed
brick
structure of modern design, and
be built especially for a home
tor the Citizens' National Bank.
Dr. Gilbert will also erect on
the adjoining lot, south of the
new bank building, a brick
structure, thus closing up the
block.
The Gilbert building
will bo a modern business house,
suitable for dry goods or general
merchandise.
The day of cheap buildings
lias passed for Alamogordo.
The day of guess work has

Farmers, ranchmen and
s
Hers are coming in from Missouri,
Illinois, Iowa and
forn,a hence Ple,,ty of money
here' and everybody are happy,
e
contented and working for
set-ha-

-

Ka",

i

Cali-whic-

h

Ala-Th-

mogordo.
The world's largest and most
comprehensive Sanatorium is
going up, employing a young
army 01 workmen, and the pay
rolls of this enterprise helps to

stimulate trade generally.
The Alamogordo Lumber Company are remoddling the old
railroad eating house preparatory
to moving its offices up town.
General Superintendent Arthur
N. Tibbetts declares that when
the up town offices are completed
that they will be the finest
equipped lumber offices in the
entire southwest. This buildpassed for Alamogordo.
ing is large and every officer
The railroad shops have gone will have a special office.
to El Paso. The freight and
The town is not on a boom,
passenger divisions have been but enjoying a steady, substanchanged .to Carrizozo and we no tial growth far beyond our
longer wonder wha$ $he railroad
is going to do it has been done.
We are too busy attending to
The "darkest hour before own business to even express a
dawn" has beeu passed and we grudge against the railroad for
have settled down to business moving its shops or changing its
and will build our own house division. These things they had
upon our own rock.
a right to do as they are seeking
The postofflce reports business to better their own affairs.
increasing.
The only kick we have against

Geo- u

o
uc

KILLED.

Had Lived With Negress as Man
and Wife.

XV..

1

BRESFORD

her life in comfort. The rest of
his estate he left to his two SASH AND
living brothers. Lord Admiral
Charles Beresford of the British
Navy, and the Marquis Beresford-AnotheDOOR FACTORY
brother is also mentioned in the will, but he is deadThe Lord Admiral is made the Now Beady for Business in its
executor of the will.
- Own Building.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 29. An
outcast by choice, living in the
wilds of Northern Mexico on one
of the biggest ranches in a coun
try of big ranches, his only companion a negress, who, it is said,
once saved his life when he was
a very sick man, Delaval Beres- ford lived and died, though he
could just as easily have been
associating with the royalty of
Great Britain, for his father was
a nobleman and his brother is
one of England's best Admirals
and holds the title of Lord Beres- ford, that belonged to the father
who begat them both.
Beresford did not die on his
lonely ranch. He was killed in
the Soo railroad wreck in Dakota
tlys week, but he had spent the
last fifteen years there and had
only been away a few days visit
ing his Canadian estates and was
returning home for Christinas
when he met his death.
Beresford was a peculiar char
acter, and, although worth sev
eral hundred thousand dollars at
the time of his death, dressed
in the simple garb of the plains
and lived a life as simple as any
of

the Mexican peons who

work-

ed for him. Except for an occasional trip to El Paso, he had
no other diversion than riding
after his hounds on his big estate
and traveling between Canda
and Mexico, looking after his
cattle interests- He shipped the
cattle from Mexico to Canada
and fattened them near Medicine
Hat and sold them to Canadian
butchers. He looked after all
his own affairs.
Coming to America with a few
hundred pounds, he bought up
ranch lands in Mexico at comparatively nothing and stocked
them with blooded cattle. He
prospered and at present it is not
possible to appraise his estate.
He has two ranches alone in
0
Chihuahua, one containing
acres and the other 73,000.
At the time of his death there
was on deposit in the First National Bank in this city $75,000
to buy the smaller ranch, if he
decided to accept the terms.
His larger ranch was better
stocked and was worth at least
three times as much. He also
owned property in El Paso, New
Mexico and Canada, and had
-

160,-00-

-

$75,000

HOTEL

The Flan to Erect the Big Hotel
Shaping Up. '

be a Modern, Structure.

Messrs.

Singleton

and

nJUST

CAR OF NEW MOLINE WAGONS,
o
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLOWS.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
JOHN DEERE MAKE.
A FULL LINE OF SHELF HARDWARE.
THE PIONEER PAINT flND WALL PAPER O
HOUSE OF OTERO COUNTY.
A

Seo. WarnocK

Ed- -

TO BUY A SUIT OR
HAT AT A GREAT
BARGAIN I
Reductioos in Price
before Inventory in order
to reduce Stock;.
avy

The new planing mill started
running Tuesday. Your reporter
was called in to, see the first
shavings fly from the big new
planer.
The mill is equipped for sash
and door manufacturing, also
the manufacture of any kind of
fine cabinet work, fruit boxes.
macaroni boxes, egg cases, or
anything in that line. All the
machinery is new and of the
latest improved makes.
The building is a large adobe
and fire proof. The shafting
and pulleys and belting are all
underneath, and all is run by
The
electricity.
proprietors,
Messrs. H. B. Singleton and
Wm. Edwards own the building
nd all.
Already there is much work in
sight. The finishings for the
Sanatorium building will be
furnished by this mill.
Then there is the new Citizen's
National bank building, and the
new business house oi Vt. Uil- bert and the big hotel to be

ture.

J. P. Annan, the contractor
and architect, will leave in a
few days for California to inspect some of the California
hotel buildings in order to be
able to draw up the plans for
the Alamogordo hotel with all
the most convenient and modern

designs.
This hotel is to be located on
the block reserved for that purpose which is a beautiful place
just east of the Southwestern de
pot and opposite the city park.
Again we must congratulate
Alamogordo.

With the large Sanatorium
buildings now being built and
additions to follow and the big
hotel to be put under way at
once surely everything good is
coming our way.
Let it come
!

Bank

Elections.

Official

G. J. HOI FINGER
-

a.-.

t
JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PLOWS,

HARNESS,
AND
GARDEN TOOLS.

Also a Full Line of tr)e Celebrated

Appointments.

Sheriff Denney has made no
SHERWIN-WILLIA- MS
new appointments since the report made in this paper last
week, and will not make any Remernber rre when in need of Hardware of
more until alter the Justice oi
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
the Peace aud Constable' election
next week.
The commissioners, at their
Momhiy meeting, appointed S.
H. Nimmo as chief of police,
Capt. A. Wilkerson as night
watchman, both of this place.
C. Rogers of near Mountain Henry
Wm. J. Bryson,
J. Anderson, Pres't.
T. L. Lane, Cashier.
Park was appointed court house
janitor. Also, Francisco Borunda
as police for Chihuahua district
of Alamogordo.
C. R McClure of Russia has
of Alamogordo, N. M.
been night watchman here for
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
some time and gave satisfaction,
so far as we know. Mr. McClure Drafts furnished payable in all
parts of the United States and Europe.
has not announced his future inSpecial facilities for making collections.
tentions. His successor, Capt.
Wilkerson, is well and favorably
DIRECTORS.
known here, having beeu an offi Wra. Bryson,
Henry .). Anderson, C. Meyer, F. M. Kbomberg, Jno. M. Wyatt
J
cer in this county and this preW. R. Eidson.
cinct before, duringformer Dem

PAINTS.

any

G. C.

SCIPIO.

The First National Bank

Tuesday both banks elected
directors as follows :
First National Bank H- J.
Anderson, F- M. Rhomberg, and ocratic administrations.
-

-

J. C. Rogers is a brother-in-laof Dr. Gilbert and a worthy man.
Mr. Whittlesey, the retiring
janitor, is au old timer, having
cast his first Republican vote for
Abraham Lincoln. He has made
a good and fait htul janitor, and
had formed quite an attachment
ier.
for the trees, flowers, grass and
Citizen's National Bank Di court house premises, and the
rectors Alfred Hunter, C. E county officials have ever been
Mitchell, J. L- - Lawson, H. M. pleased with his services.
-

Denney,

Jas.

Hunter,

w

CO

ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER

umcers Aiireu Hunter, presi
dent, C. E- Mitehell, vice presi
dent, B. Palmer, cashier.
The directors of the Citizens
National Bank closed a lease
with C. E. Mitchell for a new
bank building which Mr. Mitchell will erect at once on his lots
just south of First National Bank.

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

Finest Ever.

J. P. Saulsberry has made a
phonograph

cabinet of his own
design and it is the finest thing
of its kind we ever saw. It is
built of native Sacramento pine
and California red wood, and so
ingeniously put together that it
is simply a beauty. It has windows, double doors, places for
pictures or paintings and mirrors,
drawer for records, pbee for
Typhoid
Cases at Seranton. phonograph and horn, aud all together makes a, very fine piece
i
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 5. Twenty- - of parlor furniture.
nine new cases of typhoid fever
were reported today, bringing
For Bent.
the total thus far up to 1,010.
"TflViTll Mil mi. fM
nice
!."
Five deaths were reported this dPoor
or unfurnished. D. A. Ualbraith.sth
morning.
treet.
-

4t-t--

00.

Manufacturers of

Jacob

Snover, B. Palmer of Alamo
gordo, Perry Kearney of Cloud- croft, J. D. Bunting of Weed

I

"Fhe Old Reliable Place,"

Again our hotel proposition
bobs up. This time Col. W. R.
Eidson makes the announcement
that Alamogordo is soon to have
Alamogordo, like Longfellow's
that fine hotel a $75,000 struc- turnip, will grow and grow.

W. R- Eidson of Alamogordo,
L. Meyer of La Luz, Jno. M.
C.
cattle in New Mexico as well as
Wyatt
of El Paso, and Wm. J.
Mexico.
ajid
His
last
Canada
thoughts were for the welfare of Bryson oi unicago, and on
the negress, Flora Wolff, and he Wednesday the directors met
H. J. Anderson,
left two thousand pounds to her and
that she might pass the rest of president, Wm. J. Bryson, vice
president, and T. L. Lane, cash

nock
War
received

TINE!

r

Alf C. Watson of this city was
well acquainted with Beresford,
having visited him in Mexico
while buying cattle for El Paso
market several years ago. Mr.
Watson states that while at the
home of Beresford he was treated as a lord, and was shown
every favor possible. Mr. Watson noticed that Beresford was
living with a negress and that
the two seemed very much attached to each other. Beresford
was a gallant rider, lover of fine
horses and hounds, and the negress was a graceful rider and
went horseback riding with her
lord on many a trip following
hounds or cattle, and that the
two lived as far as comfort was
concerned, as a king and queen- -
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Subscription Price, $1.60
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Laths, Mine

Prop, Posts,

Poles, etc.
Ties
A

and Timbers Treated.
A. N. TIBBITS,
General Superintendent.,
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Notice of
Last will and Trstawent of Arthur P.
Jack on aVrrasrd.
To Mr, tm Jacksoa, and
To Whom It May Concern
Notice Is hereby given that on the
loin, da "f I'. comber. A. I). IHO, Mr.
Rae Jackson, lied la lb protato conn
nf Otero county, New Meslro, tbe Last
Will and Testament of Arthur P. Jack-sun- ,
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1006, being for v:i horses at 115.00

being allowed, which evemp
entitled to.
II. Self. -. a rebate of SI I Oil on
the. amount of lav.'.- - due from L in account of his property being eeseaeed in
Precinct No, urn' and should appear In
preolaet No i for titeyear 1006, It being
aaaessed in orecinct Xo 1. he Is obllaTed
1
in
to pav the amount ol
es! of
what It would have been if proper
emption
lion he

H

.1.

ii -

d.

44

00 approved.
1759 V (1 Wherry con coy ing ballot box

5

IK)

vicinity of Orange, New Mexico, whereupon the board appointed J W llago,
J II J offer I and John Helms as a board
of viewers to vio.v said proposed road,
said viewers to meet at the point desig
nated a- - the beginning of said road on
Saturda; January :'ii. liiuT. at the hour
of HI o'clock a. m. and proceed to view
ami mark nut such road and to assess
the damaged und béneflte accruing to
the owner or owners of any of the lauds
ov.t which the same may pass and to
otherwise proceed in accordance with
law.
A petition of citizens gad freeholders
of Otero county being presented
to
bare a road opened and established
commencing at tbe nofthweit corner of
ili..
Wallers Ranch" aud tunning in
ii
southwesterly direction, crossing the
Rio Tiilan.sa at a point just below the
nu. uili of 'he Xogil canon and continu
Ing airing the SO II lb side of the Tularo-- a
canon for a distance of about three
quarter! of a mile to a convenient point
of junction with the Nogal road near
tbe Round mountain, whereupon
the
board Appointed A X Blater, Batallo
Lopez and .loso Tollos as a biard of
viewers lo view said proposed road, said
iuwers lo meet at the point designated
us ili . beginning of said proposed road
January 20, l 'jot, at the
mi Haturday
hour of 10 o'clock a in and proceed to
view and mark nut such road and to
iho damages and benefits accru
ing to the owner or owners of any of
the lands over which the same may pass
and to otherwise prucsed in accordance
wilh law.
A petition of citizens and freeholder-- !
of precinct No. 4. ('ero county. New
Mexico, being present making complaint
that Iho toads Unit have been opened.
established ami used for a number of
ocrs in lire vicinity of the ranch now
id bv A II Full, had boon fenced
across and that the said fences
ferrad with pjbllc travel and the
having fully considered the ame it was
therefore ordored H1.1i the clerk if this
board lie
triicied to communicate
with and notlfj Iho said A H Fall to re- move said fences and obstruction nut
later than February 1. 1907, at any
then the same crosses the public
roads
Ac nun!
Idlted.
No. ITS II W
ifleld, telopbone
service si so appn
1730 John Hunt r. Janitor work 8 3A
approved.
1781 Mo
Hill.
initnr work 8 iü Bps
proved.
'.. constable
i::i2 Jos
fees '.' ."in

J II Whittlesey salary janitor December 50 00 approved.
17(11 J C Dunn cash expenses V OS ap
proved.
7 1..' EuseHo
Hriisuelas witness J P
court 2 on approved.
lTi.3 Bernardino llomei witness J P
court 2 Ol) approved.
171.4 Antonio Villalobos witness
J P
court 2 00 approved.
1765 Nicanor Brusuelas witness J P
court 2 (si approved.
1766 Luis Agullar witness J P court

approved.

2

00

3

50 approved.
1768 Joan Chavarria witness J P

.1

.10

17(17

Juan

Garcia witness J P court

court
appro ed.
1769 Anloolo Doran witness J P court

approved.
J P court
approved.
1771 Mrs Modesta Castro witness J P
couit 2 00 approved.
1773 J E C Bell salary road overseer
3 .10

1770 Modesta Castro witness

1

1)0

50 00 approved.
1774 Alamo Printing Co printing 4th
quarter 3S4 50 approved.
1775 J E Orr conveying
ballot box
1) 20
approved.
On motion the board adjourned until
Monday, December 31, 1906, at 2 o'clock
p. m.
F. C Rolland,
Attest:

II. H. Major,
Clerk.

Chairman.

The board of county commissioners of
Otero county. Xew Mexico met pursuant
to adjournment at the court house, Ala

F M Hardcastle a relíale of .! ii'.i
the amount of tuxes doe fr.on him
mogordo, on Monday, December 31.
count of his property being asteasen
looii at 2 o'clock p m.. present, F C
precinct No Doe and should appear
No
1906,
for
it
Rolland, Chairman. J I) Col ley and E
year
the
precinct
log assessed in precinct Xo One he
Prado, Commissioners and II II Major.
Clerk and the following proceedings
Obliged, to pay the amount of SI on
were had. to wit:
excess of what it would have been if
properly assesse I.
Report of E S Swift, justice of the
.1 T Hotter a rebate of $.540.00 Tor
the
peace. Prealuct No. 2 for the 4:h quar-year loofton theanronbt assessed against
ter 1906 was approved
his calilo, which cattle were not in tbe
Report of Milton Phillips, road over
COUOtp of Utero dttriug the ear (006.
seer precinct Nu. 1 for the year 1906 w as
It was ordered that the clerk of this
approved.
board prepare, and forward a Statement
F C Hutchison appeared before the
Of the expense of tie recent election
to
board aud asked that he be permitted
the secretary of the statehood question.
to pay the taxes on lot 10 lo block li.
Keport of A C llass, road overseer of
town of Chihuahua, the same being as
precinct Xo 10 shewing the aioovnt
sessed against hito with other property
bo,
00
to
for
hint
the
collected by
which did nut belong to him and the
rear 1906 and lite amount expended, In
board having considered the same, it
chiding the salary allowed him by tit
was ordered that J C Dunn, collector be
board to baJ7t 00 was approved.
instructed to allow the payment on the
Report of .1 K r Bell, roa'l overseer o
aforesaid let.
for m
precinct Xo.
.1
j Danley appeared by his attorney
provi ii.
F C Hutchison aud asked to he permit-- ,
IN
Tsleubc,
sco
mi n;i
The
ted to pay his taxes on lot 11, block 3 in
.1 C (lag.
esldaenl nd Harry W IJani-Harthe town of Cloudcroft, tbe same being
Ilion. petitioned the board
assessed against him with other prop
main,
i construct aad
for a trauchls
erty which he did not own and the board
system in the eon H
tain a telephi
having considered the same, it was or
of Otero for a perloe ol pft) oars. and
dered that J C Dunn, collector he In
I he
hoard having fully considered the
structed to allow the payment on the
saui", i; was therefore resolved that a
aforesuld let.
franchise lie aod tbesame is hereby
It was ordered that there be trans
granted to the Pefiasco Telephone Coin
ferred from the court house repair fund
l
pauy to constriie'i ni maintain a teleto the current expense fund, the amount
pilone spstam within the county of
of 1507 57.
Otero, said franchise to run f
Report of Sistu (Jarcia, road overseer
ox Hfty y ears from this dato, that during
of precinct Nu. 3 for the year 1906 was
the construction and mafntauencci ol
approved.
said telephone linos and sisii'in the
Accounts Audited.
to be
poles and other appliance-ar- o
No
177H
J J Hill interpreter J P
placed
that limy will not interfere
court 2 00 appruved.
w ith
public traffic In any way aud I he
1777 Dr O W Miller professional
sar-- :
placing of said polo-- . Hues and applianvices P.) 00 approved.
ces are ot all times to be under Hie fun-tro- l
177s Ueorge Warnock supplies 8 40
of this board
approved.
approved.
A petition of citizens and freehnl lers
it:i:i j.
Hancbi
constable
fees
1779 New Mexican Printing Co printof the county of Otero, belli
mted
I
appro I'd.
ing 2.1 00 approved.
to have a road Dpeoed and
isbed
II (J Mi er, bu r lug Sabino Halles
1780 Rosado Baldonado salary police
on the; section line between sections
man HO 00 approved
.1
and '.'.". ',':; and 26 .'.'ami 37, 21 and
11
il U' hit tl esei salary November
1781 Rosalio Baldonado special ollicer
211 and
29, Ib ai d 50, in township
i 50 20 approvi il.
1 1
.10 approved.
south range !i east, said roil to 0
i
17.36 John
or janitor work
1782 (j C Bryan M I) professional
serI
moneo on the right of wav of
approved.
vices 1.1 00 approved.
ami Houtbwettern Railroad Hysten an.
17:17
E P
S IV Uv l o hospital
1783 Alamu Linn Co lumber 201 06 ap-- j
to extend in a wesior y course lor
vice 77 72 approved.
proved.
tunee of lo miles, whereupon the
1788 II W SchoBeld t elepbone
j
1784 A It Phillips supplies furnished
C, Allen. K
II
I!
app lint d
3 s;.í a pproved.
aud .1. L Purdy as a board of vl
17'ib Thomas and Seamans cual fur 48 5.7 approved.
1785 A li Phillips expense lib quarter
to view said proposed road, said y
iiMiod 13 HO approved.
406 04 approved
to meet at the point designated a
13 00 apKio k 11 Pierce C suppi
17811 IS S Swift conveying bollot box
beginning of iho proposed n rid on proved.
W)c approved.
Haturday. January 26th, 11107, at the
1741 John Ilimti r janitor work II Oil
1787 E S Swift J P fees 18 10 approved
hour of lo o'clock a. in., aud pro reed to apprirved.
17S8 F C Rolland supplies 3(1 25 ap-- I
view and mark out such road ami lo
(l C Sclplo supplies 27 40 ap
lived.
pi
e
a'sess the damagas and ben. lits accru-- proved.
1788 Sisto (arela salary road overseer
ing to tbe owners of auy of h lands
C llrvan. M I) nrofesslnmil ser
rf
50 00 approved.
over which the same mav pa and in
ni) approved.
vies
1700 Milton
Phillips expended
on
otherwisi- proc rd in accoi'danc
th
1744
Lambert repairing chairs roads 130 30 approved.
law.
4 20 approved.
1701 A B Phillips mileage 210 50 apAn election of the iiialll!ed voters 0(1
174.1 C Hoys Wood :i 50 approved.
proved.
(Hero county. Territory of New Mexico
17 Hi A .1 Buck burying
pauper 15 00
1792 Fred Bradford supplies furnished
is hereby called toba
at the several a po roved,
3 00 approved
voting precincts of said county on Mo -17 47 A ,1 Ruck burying
"25
pauper
00
1703 Jas Blakely hauling cinders 3 00
day, the lit h day of January. 1907, naiil approved.
approved.
election being for the purpose of elect
r.is ii W Worrell witness J P court
17U4 C R McCluro salary policeman
Ing one Justice of the Peace and one.
.' on ii p
.roved
Constable for each of siid precincts,
90 00 approved.
1711) II I! Holt salary
disl attorney
said election being held between the!
On motion the board adjourned.
hours of nine o'clock a. .111. and six 7: 0 approved.
170 Francisco Borunda salary pro- Attest:11. II. Major, Y. C. Rolland,
o'clock p. in and to be held in con- -'
Chairman.
formlty with the laws of the Territory bate judge 63 50 approved.
Clerk.
1751 F C Rot'and salary cnrninlssloner
of New Mexico now established, iho fpj.
lowing persons being appointed judges 7.1 Od approved.
1752 .1 D Cot ley salary commissioners
Estate of Edward H- - Brown Deceased.
of said election:
DO approved,
Precinct No. I, District 1. J It HI 17.-).Xotlce Is hereby given that, the un')
K
Prado salary commissioner dersigned having'
PoMler, A. J. Uuek. .1 A. (lore.
been appointed Ad
Precinct No I. District 2, . I J. Hill, 7'.) 50 approved.
17.11
II II Major, salary clerk 100 00 ministratrix of the estate of Edward II.
J. L. Torres. Resallo Baldonado,
Brown, deceased, all persons having
Precinct No 2, I) M Sutherland, les is approved,
claims against said estate will please
1755 H II Maior filini'
newsnannrs
Itnrunda, bam Asher.
present them for payment and all perPrecinct Xo. 3, E It Human, Robt 4"
owing said estate will please make
liad H II Mai ir cash expeoses 21 23 sons
i
Clark, F C Allen.
payment to the undersigned.
Precinct Xo. 4. J W lilackwell, J If approved.
Dated at Alamogordo, New Mexico,
17 57 Ufado Brothers supplies to
Truex, Jose Duran, Jr.
pall- this the 2nd day of January A. D. 1007.
ors hh orí approved.
Precinct No. a,S V Miller, A X Itlazer,
LILLIAN a. BROWN,
C Meyer supplies
1758
J A CarrolJ.
to paupers l'8-S- t
Administratrix.

td

'if".

To Cure
Take

Cold in One Day

Laxative Bromo Quinine

fcvaaMiffion boxea sold in paat 1 2 months.

Territory of Xew Mexico,
office of The Secretary.

approved.

17U0

Tablets.

'rznn

Caree Cria

at Two Darya.

on everv
... w
Dox. 25c.

Certificate of Comparison.

J. 97. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of Xew Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in
this office at Nino o'clock a. m.,011 the
Sixteenth day uf July A. D. lOOii.
Certificate of Amendment to Articles of
Incorporation uf Cloudcroft Company,
Increasing Capital Stock,
1.

(No. 4407);
and also, that 1 have compared the following copy of the same, with the original thereof now on tile, and declare it
tu be a correct transcript therefrom and
of the whole thereof.
(liven under my In nd and the Great
Seal of the Territory at Xew Mexico, at
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this Sixteenth day of July, A. IJ. 1006.
J. W. Raynolds,
Secretary of Xew Mexico.
Certilicate of Increase of Capital Stock.
This is to certify: That at a meeting
of the Directors of the Cloudcroft Coin
pauy duly called and held at El Paso,
Texas, on July 2nd. 1006. at which a
quorum ot such Directors were present,
among other proceedings the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:
"Resolved
That it is the sense of
the Board of Directors of this company
is
advisable to increase the
that it
capital stock thereof from Filtv
Thousand Dollars 850.0U0.00, par
value, to One Hundred and Fifty
tl.10.000.00, In
Thousand Dollars
Dollars
shares of One Hundred
(S100.00.
each, par value, and that a
meeting of the stockholders of this
company to take action upon such
proposed
increase uf such capital
stock Is hereby called to be held at
office
of
the Company at the First
the
Xatlonal Bank building In Alamo-gurdo- ,
Xew Mexico, Tipou the 3rd day
of July, 1906.''
on the
And that thereafter,
3rd day of July, A. I) 1000, pursuance
of the call of such Board of Directors of
said Cloudcroft Company, aud upon
waiver of service and acceptance of notice and consent 10 the holding of such
meeting in acenrdabee with the call of
the Board of Directors therefor, there
was duly held on the 3rd day of July.
A. I). 1906, at the office of the Company
at Alamogordo. Xew Mexico, a mooting
of the stockholders of said Cloudcroft
Company for the purpose of considering
the said increase of the capital stock of
by said
the company so recommended
Board, and that at which meeting all of
iho capital stock of the company was
represented and that at said meeting of
said stockholders the following resolution was unanimously adopted, viz:
"Resolved, That the amount of the
capital stock of this company be and It
hereby is increased from Fifty Thousand Dollars
850,00) 00 par value to
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand dol
150,000 00
par value, and
lars
that in order to effectuate such In
crease section V of the articles of Incorporation uf this company, as heretofore filed in the office of the Secretary of the Territory, und In the office
of the probate clerk and exoliicio
recorder of the county of Otero, Xew
Mexico, be and hereby is amended to
read as follows:
"Such corporation shall have a total
authorized capital stock of One Hun
dred aud Fitly Thousand Dollars 8150.-000- ,.
00, which shall be divided Into
Fifteen Hundred
1500J shares of tbe
par value uf One Hundred Dollars
glOo.OOj each, and It shall commence
business when Two Thousand Dollars
82,000.00 thereof shall have been sub
scribed."
Cloudcroft Company.
By Signed
E. L. Carpenter.
Signed (j. M.
I
State of Texas.
County ol El Paso. s9'
On this 9th day of July, 1906,

before

me

(1. M.

appeared

E. L.

Carpenter and

all

at

mm Laaaaar Tan

Aviso de Testamento y Ultima

Capital Stock of CloudcroftCompany.
We, the undersigned persons, being
the owners of the entire capital stock of
the Cloudcroft Company. Incorporated
under the laws of New Mexico, to hereby certify that we have assented to and
do hereby assent to the Increase of the
capital stock of said Cloudcroft Com
pauy from Fifty Thousand
Dollars
(8.10,000) par value, to One Hundred and
Fifty Dollars tl50,000 In shares of
One Hundred Dollars 8100 each par
value, which Increase of said capital
stock was resolved upon by the stockholders of said company at the meeting
thereof Ibis day duly called aud held at
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Signed E L. Carpenter, 16 shares,
by (i. Hanson, proxy.

CEO. CARL PROP.

H. J.

BUCK

Undertaker.

Embl.mer aad Funer.l Oiractor aad dealer la Funeral Sapailee.

Ofllce 'Phone No. 4, Residence

Phone No.

06.

Vo-

luntad.

Á

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

Quien Corresponda:

Por la presente se hace saber que el
dia 10 de Diciembre del año A. D. 1900,
la Señora Rue Jackson protocoló en la
corta de pruebas del condado de Otero,
Nuevo Mexico, la Ultima Voluntad y
Testamento de Arthur P. Jackion, tina18, de 1006, una
do, y en Diciembre
petición bajo juramento pidiendo la
aprobación de la Ultima Voluntad y
Testamento antes dicho y pidiendo el
nombramiento de Tutor para los niños
menores de edad de dicho Señor Arthur
P. Jackson, tinado.
Que de dicha Ultima Voluntad y Testamento y de la declaración jurada de
dicha peticionaria he sabido que los
nombres y residencias de los herederos
legales de dicho Arthur P. Jackson, finado, son como sigue:
Nuevo
Rue Jackson, Alamogordo,
Mexico, todo el estado durante su vida
ó
á
y
su
natural,
muerte álos hijos hijas
de dicho Arthur P. Jackson y i sus herederos y asignatarios (de ellos) para
siempre, y que dicha Hue Jackson es
nombrada en dicha Voluntad como única
Albacéa.
Yo por lo tanto fijo el plazo para la
prueba de dicha Ultima Voluntad y
Testamento, para el Jueves 17 de Enero,
del año de A. D. 1007 á las diez de la
mañana de dicho día, siendo este de los
días del termino regular de esta corte.
I'd. y cada uno de Uds. y toda persona
que se oponga á la prueba de dicho Testamento, son por la presente notificados
en estos presentes en diccha fecha en
dicha corte de pruebas y pesentar la
causa si la hubiere, para que dicha
Ultima Voluntad y Testamento no sea
admitido a prueba
En testimonio de la cual firmo la presente y la sello ron el sello de la corle
de pruebas del condado de Otero. Nuevo
Mexico, en mi oficina en Alamogordo,
hoy 18 de Diciembre de A. D. 1006.
H. H. MAJOR.
sello)
Secretario de Pruebas.

Estruy

Affidavit.

Territory of New Mexico, '
County of Otero.
f

Sept. 20, 1W6.
J. W. Jolinsnn, make Ibis affidavit as
notice (hat I have tli.s day taken up one
II) cslray mute, the same is tame, aud broken
10 work, and has been in tbe vicinity of my
premises more than twenty iO) days.
Described as follows: Sorrel mare male,
about thirteen (13) hands hlirli, scar over left
eye. branded Inus & on right thiph and s
about ten (10) years old.
J. W. JOHNSON.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this tbe
2011) day of Sepl, 1906.
CHAS. E. BEASLEV.
1117 6w
Justice of the Peace.
1,

LOST

tials of R.
this office.

M

Assent of Stockholders to Increase of

from Pur Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

Manufactures lc

Testamento y Ultima Voluntad de
Arthur P. Jackson, finado.
Á la Señora Hue Jackson y

1(1

10

11

Hanson, to me personally known, who
being by me duly sworu did say that
they are the president and secretary,
respectively, of the Cloudcroft Company,
and that the seal affixed to said inslríi
in. oit is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was
signed and sealed in behalf of said cor
poratlou by authority of its board of
directors, and acknowledged said in
strumenl to be the free act and deed of
said corporation.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and official seal on this the
day and year lirst abovo written.
Signed)
Chas. R. Lioomli,
Notary Public in and for El
seal
Paso county, Texas.

Carl's Ice Factory

life and on her death to the children of
the said Arthur P. Jackson and to tbelr
heirs aud assigns forever, and that tbe
said Rue Jackson Is named In said Will
as tbe sole executrix thereof.
I hereby fix tbe time for tbe proving
nf the said Last Will and Testament for
Thursday the 17th. day of January, A
U. 1007, at 10 0 clock a. m. ol said day,
the same being one of tbe regular term
days of this court.
You and each of you and any and all
persons objecting to the probate of said
Will are hereby notified to be present at
said time in said probate court and show
cause, if any you have, why said Last
Wl l and Testament shall no", be admitted to probate.
Witness my hand and seal of the probate court nf otern county. Xew Mexico,
at my office at Alamogordo, this 18th,
day of December A. D. 1906.
U. H. MAJOR,
seal
Probate Clerk.

Gold locket with the
M. J. on it.
Return

A

$3.00 PER

DAY.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

Trains.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier DrstiUnig Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Family trade a specialty, all orders willNjv.
Alamoyordo at El Paso prices, fre

Manager,

The Reliability for Deperjdable Merchandise was
never better vouched for than by the way our
trade has been during Fall and Winter, and our

Xmas Trade
that could

HOUSE, Chicago, III. Desk No.

satisfied customers, and we wish them one and
all a

Merry Christmas and
Happy Now Year.

1

4t.

3R3S

Puplicatiott Notice,

Notice for Publication.
Department of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Las Creces, N. M., Dec. St, 10O0.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph N.
of Alamogordo, N. M. has filed notice
uf bis intention to make final proof in support
of his claim Homestead Entry No. 485 made,
for the NW5Í NEJi Section 30. Township 16 3.
Range 10 E , and that said proof will be made
before Probate Clerk of Otero Coanty, at Alamogordo, N. M., on February 24, 1907.
He names tbe following; witnesses to prove
his continaons residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
W. K. Stalcap, of Alamogordo, N. M
Rosalio Baldonado,
S. H. Nimmo,
"
.

Lee Pete.son,
ra
. cv,

o

Geijeral Merchandise.

Observation Cafe Cars
meals a la carte,

Serving

El

between

Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid

trains

Connecting Closely in Union Station, El Pqso,
With Trains For

Douglas. Blsbee, Tombstone. Nacozarl, Canana.
Alto For

0W Mexico and California.

t

The High Standard of Servico aod Equipment
of The

5)

'"

prices,

On Trains 29 and 30.

If

í

at reasonable

Paso and Alamogordo

van Patten. Register.

Notice far ablleatlan.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Las Creces. N. M ., Dec. 70, H0S.
......vs. t uvrcujr viven mal i nomas swill.
of Mountain Park, N. II., has filed
notice of his
V T"
"" Fwi in support 01 nis
claim, vli: Homestead
Entry No.
for the SWX NWji; WM SWX: Mt SW&
Section 15, township Hi 8. range II E. nd that
W. A. Hawkins,
1 shares
said proof will be made betore Probate Clerk
O. M. Hanson,
1 shares Oléro Meaty,
at Alamogordo. N. M. on January 24, WSJ.
Dated July 3rd 1906.
He names the following wltaaasea to prove
his continuous residence apon, and cultivates
Endorsed:
of, the land, tbt:
Alamogorto, N. at.
L?""011'
i;
No 4497 Cor. Ree d Vo!. S nava 4m
.
W. J. Karr, of
"
Amendment to Articles of Incorporation
J. V. Latham. of Mountain Park, N. M.
--i
P. M. Nelson, of
"
of
V" P',,M'
Cioudcroft Company, Increasing Capital
let. la.

tMk

promptly at

be asked for, a fact fully appreto ciated by us, because we Know
that ours are

Territory of New Mexico,)
)
County of Otero.
)
Precinct No. 1.
W. J. Karr hereby gives notice (hat that on
or about the 14lh day of November, MOt, be
took up the following cslray animal.
One black horse wltb snip nose about
hlirb,4 or s years old branded F on left
hip, which said horse Is untamed, unbroken
and undoraesllcated, and that tbe owner
hereof will forfeit the same at at tbe end of
seven months from tbe date of the lirst publication of this notice, unless he or his agent
claim (be same, prove ownership thereto and
pays the leiral charges tbereou within that
time.
W.J. KARR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
day of November, l'X.
Wm. O'KElLLY,
f.w J . P. Precinct No. U Otero Co., N. II.

,

f tiitzd

At added.

H. H. McWILLUiMS,

is all

ini-

WANTED tiOOD MAN In each county
to represent and advertise co operative
department, put out samples, etc. Old
eitablisbed business house. Cash Salary
s'.'l 00 weekly expense money advanced;
permanent position. Our Reference. HanPresident. kers National Rank of Chicago, Capital
Hanson, Secretary.
8.000,000. Address Manager.THE COL-- r

Attest:

mi

bRHHjWB! ajPeeMHKesVaaWs

the entire estate during her natural

ico,

j

Ota hapinan. Jasper'

I

year

frFWrry.

Maaaaa.

petiii.in al rineiis and freeholders
of preelni-- t X
I kafajg presented ak- tag permissinn to have the ruad in the
Fresnal ean'in ehaagsSj Iroui its present
locauoa, raaaiag t ii iimii me i w

--

each, account of his being overatWMed
this aim unt. the same being made by
the assessor from latormatton.
W. Q. Johnson, a róbate of t'.'OQ on
the amount aSSefsaa' against hi- - property fur the year 190(1 account of no ex-

Hog

A

w boh at; me UHcli, hak l the iptiag around
aouaij recota the pnini of the iin.iiiila.iii and the board
eealet.aeri
' hating r n ll considered the same and
nd the adjustment and corradlo
the tases afelost the following persons
it in ike best interests of the
fin
anil
In
each
cata
h
tor t reaeoul Itatad
public it wa- - ordered that the load be
same
certify
hnaid
Oils
of
clerK
the
that
changed as petitioned for and that the
to the Honorable Distrlet Attorney for elerk of this board instruct C M. Yaru
hi- - eailildiirittfin and action:
to bare the road aaaagad without anj
inn ik wee tern Lumber Compear, a re elpeaee being made against the county
'
of
BO
the
half
one
being
bate
Mt
ol liter... for making me change.
the tear IHiui.
A petition of eittttM and treeholders
aiiioum "I taxes
account ul thi 'i' tOOk of lumber being of the cuuniy of Otara being piesenleO
destroyed In lire about the lir- Hay of m bare a road opanai aad established
July, IDOS.
at the end of the Avis
commencing
retinte of HOD OB county toad at the i'iñon school house,
1. W. rJadloci
the amoaat am .s,.j agalast his prop lhoi.ee running oast along the present
li account of nu ex
erty f r tbe
traveled road to w hat la Known as the
einptiou be allni .eii, which exemption Wllkeraoa wall, thence east along the
present traveled road to the JetTers
he Is entitled tO
W. C. Urowatag,
rebate of 5;i4.' on! well, thence sou ill along the present
for
on Ilia aim. unt assessed agalaai him.
traveled road In the state line In tbe
UM

BookUt on Horss.Co1ne.

Address Dk Earl S. Sloan. Boston, Mass.

Allen

Yard place, in a place above the Irríga-

,

tanlTlll th.it

Send

For Fr

i

lth

docoa-oand oa December
l8t. a petition under oath, praying for
the probate of the Last Will aod Teeta
meal aforesaid, and for the appointment
of Guardian for the minor children of
the said Arthur P. Jackson, deceased.
That from the said Last Will and
Testament and from the affidavit of the
said petitioner. I base ascertained the
names and residences of tbe heirs at
law of the said Arthur P. Jackson, deceased, to be as follows:
Rue Jackson, Alamogordo. New Mex-

Is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c 6 100

XV

'

following places:

Cassias. aatsMa atase, T assess ri
Dalaart. Ckaaalaa) aaat aaratfswtf, alea at Teaawsaa,

Golden

State Limited

Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental
Trains
f;.b!fWiü! rf"" dwf.,,le" M Ml iaforromtion regarding any trip
cheerfully on application

B.

to

J. Meearthv.
lent. Alamogordo, N.
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V. B. atHea,
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PI Paeo, Tex
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the land. At to th its of land atrip,
who wants a plsst of lead
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not already acquired cea take It up. the
number of aerea unlimited, by placing
with the dlatrtct laud office scrip tuff.
eltat to cover the desired acreage
There It vry little scrip left, however.
It was totued by the government for th
benefit of soldier, college, etc.
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effectively that It wHI produce better
result than arc usually xpeeted el aa
aaaual precipitation of twenty lour
of humid America.
"Water move la th toll by capillary
attraction - up at readily as down. To
prevent it from rtolng to th turfaee after It baa beca atorad beneath It the
primary object of the loot soil mulch,
compering the lop two Inches of soli.
Thlt answers the purpose of a lid on the
natural reservoir, preventing tbe mois
ture from rising to the turfaee, aod thut
evaporating in the hot dry atmosphere.
At the same time tbh soil mulch forms
an open, porous bed upon which the
rains and snows fall, permitting the
moisture to percolate readily through
Into the compacted ground beneath.
have
Special agricultural Implements
bean designed and brought into use for
packing the subsoil and for stirring and
pulverizing tbe surface, but a detailed
description of these would be aside from
the purpose of this article.
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WHAT DRY FARMING IS
Anybody Can Dry Farm.
Passenger Train Time,
and amounted to 100 000 bushels. Last
Population of Otero county, 8000;
Is essentially scientific
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bush"Drv
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exceeded
crop
rtain Line.
year
tbe
Area ol the county, 850 square miles,
farming, and for that reason the term ela. It will not thrive In bumid regions
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No.
containing 4,384,000, of thia there are
4 (from El Paso) arrive at 4:55 p. m.
used by Mr. Campbell, 'scientific aoil requiring for Us most perfect develop
nearly 4,000,000 aerea subject to entry. Lands Heretofore Considered Usea: 44 are knowo an "California Special"
N..semi-ari- d
Is perhaps more truly descrip
culture,'
land
a
and
dry
climate
a
ment
profusion.
in
Our toil growa everything
No. Í" (toward" El Pasoi arrives at 4:) a. mNeverthe
the
popular
term.l
than
to
cultivation
are
less
and
tive
Worthless
adapted
best
variety
The
31 from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. m.
Uur mellóos, especially cantaloupes lar
less, its principles can be, and are, ap on the American plains Is Kubanka
All passenger trains carry chair cars.
Proyen to be Very
excel any grown In Colorado or elsewho
men
by
piled just as successfully
durum, native te the great plains of
A&SMRR
where tor beauty. Savor, and ripen
Productive.
have little of education of the schools as Russia north of the Sea of Azov, where
No. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at S.S p. m.
sooner than at Rocky Ford. This "will
21 from Cloudcrofl arrives at 12:45 p. m.
they are by the college graduates. Ho
tbe climatic conditions existing in
become a great branch of farming. Our
32 to Cloudcrofl leaves at 8:15 a. ni.
need
belt
In
arid
the
no
farmer
ever,
Bastero Colorado and Western Kansas
31 from Cloodcrofl arrives at 4:35
fruit Is the finest ol flavor and on acThe following article on "Drv Farm
for even moderate success without and Nebraska are almost exactly re
count ol the lime and iron In our soils, ling'' Is reproduced from a recent Issue hope
Tbe produced. Experiments conducted by
unceasing and tireless diligence.
anules and peachea bear Id abundance,
lot the the Dallas, Tex., News. It gives remark once made of the lands of tbe the Colorado State Agricultural College
and (500.00 an acre to Dot an unusual 'a general outline of what "Dry Farm
Dakotas, 'tickle them with a hoe and last year at Littleton. In Arapahoe
profit It to the home ol the grape, and
ing" Is, and as this particular section of thev will laugh with a harvest.' Is very county, resulted In an average yield of
Inthe climate being so mild fruit trees
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
New Mexico Is very much Interested in misleading. It is true that In tbe Da
bushels to the acre without
crease in growth Id winter nearly as
bow to cultivate our soil with kotas, and elsewhere as well, great bon irrigation.
learning
by,
near
a
At Fort Collins,
much as In summer, so that a two year
profit, we herewith reproduce the article anza wheat terms are operated at a small Irrigated field yielded forty live and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
old tree will bear in two years from
in full:
The simplest remedy for indigestion.
profit, with no other cultivation than bushels to the acre, but of a quality very
planting.
constipation, biliousness and tbe many
Twenty years ago this month, Nov- tbe preliminary preparation of the soil, inferior to that grown on non irrigated
in the Republic.
Another evidence ol the mildness ol
aliments arising from a disordered
ember, Robert Gauss, both then and consisting of shallow plowing and har land.
Exhaustive tests have shown
liver or bowels Is Rlpans Tabules.
our winters lathe laet that cabbage, now connected with
detbe editorial
rowing. Sometimes eveu the harrowing that for all baking purposes this wheat
Tbey go straight to the eat of the trou
BEST
THE
cauliflower, celery, turnlpa,
WANiHT
parsnips,
YOU
DO
TBAVBL
YOU
WHEN
partment of the Denver Republican, Is dispensed with. These huge wheat Is superior to any of the ordinary var
ble, relieve me oisiresa, cieanse uu euro
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain In
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
wrote an editorial entitled, "Is There an farms rarely yield a crop of more than Ities of winter and spring wheat grown
the fields, and gathered as tbe market
general toning up.
EOTT
TO
acre,
Region?"
to
the
Arid
from ten to fourteen bushels
In this country; and laboratory tes:
demanda. This Is the home ol the onion,
At Draairisti.
Mr. Gauss, bv a series of experimenta and operations, to be profitable, must have proved that It cmtalns a higher
Package is enough for aa ordiand crops of 35.000 to 40,000 pounds are
conducted by himself and on his own be conducted on an enormous scale. If, percentage of both sugar and gluteu The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily Thenary occasion. The family bottle. tOc
grown to the acre. Onions never sell
contains a supply for a year.
responsibility, has demonstrated that Instead of merely 'tickling' the lands than do the common varieties, making
for less than 2 cents per pound whole
the drought resistant properties of plants the owners of the bonaza farms were to it more palatable and more easily digest
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
can be notablv increased by breeding. cultivate them thoroughly, they would ed.
'I bey are grown to Immense size, fre
and hence that by careful seed selection be rewarded with a liarvost fourfold as
What Has Been Done.
nf mute;: uroiniT and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
quently weighing 3 pounds, and are of
all the cereals and many other valuable great.
"Twenty years ago J. P. Fomerov
very mild sweet flavor.
crop species can be adapted to arid con"After the land had been deeply plow now ot Colorado Springs, acquired 30,
We have sufficient snows as to
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
ditions. Thus ail the vast plains region ed, the undersoil packed by the subsoil 000 acres of laud In Graham county,
Insure health benefits for both man aod
lying east of the main rauge of thn packer and tbe surface harrowed and Western Kansas, and founded Hill City
beaat, as well aa for agricultural and Rocky Mountains many ultimately be
In all
pulverized, a full year should elapse be- almost in tbe center of the tract
For
fruit growing benefits. Onr summers
reclaimed to productive) and profitable fore the first crop is planted, In order to fourteen vears portions ol this laud
are mild, and our warmest weather
agriculture through acclimatization and obtain tbe best results. This season is wore cultivated by old fashioned meth For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
would be appreciated aa a refreshing
without tbe use of a drop of water in needed for the collecting and storing of ods. In all that time only one good
breeze from the hills ol Ureenlaud, were
Routes, Etc., Address
irrigation.
water. In the winter and early spring crop was harvested, that being In a
such possible lor the sunstroke districts
Th work of Mr. Gauss, great as It is, heavy snows cover the ground. When season when the rainfall was abnormal
Every summer
ol our eastern cities.
Agt.t El
O. .
was anticipated and carried into the these melt in the spring, instead of
intnsumw
eCall
ly large. He had heard of Mr. Camp- night in, this valley is refreshing on ac, k.n ( .n v m h r auks o f patterns., inns
entire fiield ol farming by H. W. Camp- - draining off the surface or evaporating, hell and bis system of dry farming, and
d simplicity,
al tbir sty la, accsracr
ataana
count of a mountain breeze that fans belt of
iweDonaia,
Lincoln, Neb., now known aa as they have done for ages, tbey sink sent or him, telling him to go ahead W. D. Mupdook,
our brows and kisses down our eyelids
the Father of Dry Farming.
into the reservoir prepared for their re- and show just what be could do on land
Agt
QenM.
We
we
while
sleep.
as a nature tonic
Mgr.
In July of this year the Century Maga- ception. As soon as the surface Is dry on which profitable farming by ordinary
tun Fraa. Sb.crib. tatay.
.
have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor zine reviewed his work at length in an
enough, tbe ground Is harrowed over methods had been proved to be ImposCity,
Mexico
tornadoes. We have no blizzards to
Mexico
article entiled, "Dry Farming The again and again, to place the soil mulch sible. Mr. Campbell laid out a model
kill our cattle and make life miserable
Hope of tbe West." From that article Id proper condition. This is prepared
farm on the very land that had been
all winter.
following is quoted:
tbe
after each rain until seeding time ar tried often with discouraging results.
The thousands and thousands ol aerea
SflftOamC
OI! RwlílmallrlE
It has been demonstrated on as many rives. The seed is then drilled In just Last season the sixth successlvo crop
of land In tbla valley belong to the
more model farms maintained by West- deep enough to place It below tbe soil
years
me
teen
in
60
in
was
in
burvestea.
by
United States which cau be secured
i
ern railroads, and on hundreds of priv- mulch In tbe moist, compacted soli be which
methods were fol
homestead and desert land filings. The
farms, that all that Is necessary on neatb, causlnggermination In the quick lowed,
thirteen failures were scored. In
r n ted (States fixes the price of laud ate
tbe plains and In the Intermountaln est possible time.
the six years In which the Campbell
no
has
land
tilings, aud the homeseeker
to
make
is
Intelligently
parks and valley
"Alter planting, the dry farmer does system has been on trial on the same
sitarles to contend with. Each homethe most of the rains and shows thas not trust to luck and Providence to do lands a crop failure has been unknown.
BV
11 AXUFACTFR ED
stead filing ol 160 acres cost 119.00 and
fall In order to grow as good crops as the rest, and blame It all on the weather
The smallest yield of wheat per acre in
a United States lard commissioner Is
can be raised anywhere. In other words. if the fiual result Is a failure, but he
bushels
that time has been thirty-fivlocated at Alamogordo,
OcaiGNe
farming methods must be adapted to continues to harrow over the ground
CornttoMTa Ac.
whilo farmers close by have, never ob
EL PASO, TEXAS.
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public natural conditions. This seems so sim
Anyona sending a sketch ana
after each rainfall until the growing tained more than thirteen bushels per
nnlckly ascertain oar opinion
Lands.
that tbe only won crop is too far advanced to permit of acre, and very rarely even that. The
ple and
Invention w proDaoiy
Uons strict
slow
verv
so
men
bave been
this without causing its destruction. Ily yield of corn, oats, potatoes, alfalfa, berThere are two kinds of filings on pub- der is that
pumu takan sEmaurh ata DA A Co. 101 Vt
soKlal notice, withoot charge. In la
in finding it out. It ought not to be that time it covers the ground fairly
lic lands open to the Intending settler
ries, and small fruits and vegetables Is
tbe homestead and the desert entry. hard to believe that lands that produce well, protecting it to some extent from equal that obtained from tbe best irrigThe timber entry law has been repealed the rich buffalo and gramma grasses of tbe sun and hot winds, and making tbe ated farms around Greeley, Fort Collins,
A handsomely lllnstralea weetiy.
irrasi
of any aciantlSe Journal. Terms, ft
by Congress.
Every citizen ol tbe Unit the plains without cultivation, can be constant loosening of tbe soil mulch Grand Junction and other parts of Coloby all newsdealers.
vear; four months. L
ed States over 31 years of age, without made to produce crops still more valu less imperative.
rado 'under the ditch.' A 6 year old
"No sooner Is the crop harvested than orchard Is In prime condition, tbe trees
regard to sex, I entitled under the law able with cultivation adapted to the soil
argupreparation begins for the next seeding. belnir as large as 8 rear-old
to 330 acres af land. This he may tile and climate. Carrying the same
trees In the
on as 160 acres homestead aud 160 des ment a little further, there are many Tbe plow follows close behind tbe har- famous
district of Pali
ert, or the whole 330 acres as desert, who believe that wherever sagebrush, vester, cutting a furrow seven Inches sades. A more complete vindication of
but be cannot take up the whole 330 cactus plants, yucca, Spanish bayonet deep. Behind tbe plow follows the sub- all tbe claims made by advocates of the
RETAIL DEALER IN
acres as a homestead.
Any married and grease wood will grow, plants of soil packer, similar Id shape to a disc practicability of farming on the plains
woman living with her busbaud or other economic value may be made to grow, harrow, but having tea sharp wheels without irrigation could not be imagined
that cut deeply loto the plowed ground
wise may take up 330 acres as a desert also.
Irrigation Abandoned.
aud press the soil firmly together. The
However, what the National Departentry lo her own name, Independent of
"Near Juelsberg, Sedgwick county, In
her husband. Any married woman ment of Agriculture, the various Sute packer Is drawn very slowly, but all
Colorado, dry farming Is
separated from her husband and not Governments and the great railroad cor ground plowed is packed and harrowed Northeastern
generally than In any
more
practiced
divorced, but dependent for a living Durations have at last been made to see, before work to stopped for dinner or for
of the West, with highly
upon her own exertions, can tile on a has been demonstrated every season for the night's rest. No matter how long a other portion
The average crops
by H. W. time must elapse before tbe planting of gratifying results.
homestead, but not otherwise. Unmar- twenty consecutive year
Agent
by
year
the farmers ot that
last
reported
Is
harrowed
siwi
ried témales of legal age, have, of course Campbell of Lincoln, Neb., the pioneer tbe next crop, the ground
were:
Irrigation
wheat.
without
region
In over after every rain, but never when
tbe same rights as males. Under the 'dry farmer" ol arid America.
acre;
corn.
thirty five bushels to the
homestead law, after the filing has been scores of place from the James River to It to dry. Through winter and summer
bvshels; potatoes, 200 bushels; rye
made, a period of six months Is allowed tbe Arkansas he haa been uniformly tbls persistent and untiring stirring of fifty
sixty-fiv- e
bushels
In which to build a house, move thereon successful In producing without Irriga
tbe soil mulch is contluued, whether thirty bushels; oats,
two tons; and cane tor forage
aud establish a residence. After a con- tion tbe same results that are expected anything be planted or not. The dry millet,
five tons. As a result of this showing
tinuous residence of fourteen months, with Irrigation with comparatively, farmer, therefore, knows do season of
many ot the farmers of tbe neighbor
1
H tbe entrytaan chooses, be may comlittle additional expense but not with- rest or idleness. He knows that eternal
their
mute his entry to a cash entry by pay-lu- out a great deal more watchfulness and vigilance Is the price be must pay for hood who bave been Irrigating
Is surrounded by broad
hotel
This
lands have sold or given up their water
11.15 an acre and make his float labor. What Western people have be good crops. He not only believes, but
hot water
verandas. All ranges,
LAWSN,
L
J.
of
tbe
use
the
abandoned
and
rights
heaters, etc., located outside of main
proof. Otherwise he cau live on his come accustomed to calling tbe "Camp practices, 'the gospel of work,' and
.
w.
entirely.
ditch
aabuilding, making It at least 10 to U
land and cultivate It foi Ave years bell system of dry farming" consist richly deserves the ample rewards that
Practice la all the cuarta of New Mexico.
degress cooler than any other hotel In
When '.he arid lands have been re
Sarjreon.
Physician
and
surely
Intelligence,
his.
are
of
make the final proof and get his patent simply In the exercise
Rooms. A aad B, Aria Building.
the city.
will support many times
they
claimed
E
Room
D
Aria
Block
Maw
aad
Mea. Private Baths.
Alamogordo,
by paying the usual fees to the district care, patience and tireless Industry. It
Passenger Elevator.
Seed.
Lett
now grate
Requires
of
cattle
that
number
2
1U
4
;
tbe
m.,
p.
8
to a. at. to
Office honra
land office. Proof la made by affidavit differs In details from, the "good farm
Electric Bells.
range
open
although
the
"The ordinary farmer on the plains upon tbem,
and 7 to 9 p. at.
with two witnesses. A deaert entry re ing" methods practiced and taught at
100 Booms.
Hot aad Gold Water.
will no longer exist, and the great cattle
Phones: OStce 20, Resilience 13
Rooms Single and En Suite.
quires the payment of 36 cents an aere the various agricultural experiment sow forty quart of wheat to the acre
IYRON
SHERRY
as
large
cover
now
areas
that
ranches
nothing
from
Now
at
anywhere
It the time to secure accomwhen the filing Is made. This entry stations; but the underlying principles and thrashes
, Attobhey at Law
modations In the best hotel la the
all up to twenty bushels. Tbe average as Eastern counties will be cut up into
can only be made on land which will are the same.
Office ap e tai re, old beak buildjng.
southwest, with all modern convenAt tbe
crop grown lo Kansas for the last four multitudes of small farm.
not grow a crop without artificial Irrigaiences at reasonable rates, where yon
4V4VrJV'irWrnW'W4rrrBr
substation
agricultural
Platte
Simple
Priuoiples.
North
to
bushels
thirteen
been
haa
years
teen
tion.
can keep cool and happy.
Continuous residence upon tbe
corn.
grass,
Kaffir
brome
aire,
C. H.
and fifteen bushels to tbe acre substation
The principles are two In number. the
land Is not required, but the law does
CHAS. A A. C. DaGBOrr,
yield
cane
oats, saner and
SHEPHERD
Owner aad Proprietor.
require aa expenditure of ti per acre First, to keep the surface of the land was the highest average for the State Kherson
SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
aad
8.
U.
Commissioner
abundantly, and alfalfa la considered
Notary Pablic
for each and every acre filed upon each uuder cultivation loose and finely pul In any year at that time. Tbe farmers
profitable ot all crops.
Office over Rolland's Drag Store,
most
of
tbe
one
N.
Alamogordo,
at
Campbell
sow
system
This forms a soil mulch that who follow the
year for three year. This expenditure verized.
- M. af.
Alamorgordo,
Durum wheat is there shewn to yield
can be covered by improvements of any permits the ralos and melting snows to only twelve quarts to the acre, and three times as m uch per acre as the ArAVVrA,
thirty-fiv- e
to common varieties.'
and all kinds made upon this land, percolate readily through to the com- never fall to harvest from
Last year the third
bushelt
whether In ditching, planting trees, pacted toll benedtb; and that at tbe fifty-siWANTED-Oontlebuilding or some other way. At tbe ex same time prevent tbe moisture stored largest crop ever produced In Kansas
or lady with
r
good reference, to travel bv rail or with
DR.
R. GILBERT,
plratlon of each year after filing the In tbe ground from being brought to the wat cut. It averaged twelve and
(250,000
ot
00 capital.
firm
a
for
75,576,867
rig,
aggregating
bushels,
UUCYeR.
amount of expenditures and Improve- surface by capillary attraction, to be
PBYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
ot Salary l ,073.00 per year and eipentet;
ments have to be returned to the dis- absorbed by the hot, dry air. The sec- bushels, grown on 0,854,047 acre
Mining
litigation
aad land law. Prac
weekly and expenses advancpaid
salary
II Rlttats ef Repair Work
Office: Upstair la tbe Gilbert Building
trict land office under oath corroborated ond Is to keep the subsoil pulverised land. The avenge crop grown In the ed. Address, with stamp,
tice la all court.
IX Alamogordo, M. At.
Phone
etSewavpfcsjrJa
- methods
of
farming
users
by
Office:
dry
Irmly
compacted
National
Increasing It State
First
by two witnesses. The law requires ahd
Bank building
Jos. A. Alexander,
y
r
Alasnogorrio, N. M.
fjWAi-'WAeWVCNtCtCS PRINTED aad RCPfttfJtB
Alamofordo, N. Mex
that one must own sufficient water to water holding capacity aad Its capilla y wat thirty sevon butbels to tne aero. It tm 7 14 06
ft-.-
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SNORT NEWS NOTES
NO

of Alamogordo New Mexico.

Capital, $30,000.00.

!

I !

three snctu or

Cbc Cfttsene' national Banh

lrcd.

Not homemade
body thinks it is.

Iut

Alfrsjd Hunter. Ptrry Koornsry. C. E. Mitchell. J. L.
Dsjnney. J. D. Bunting. Jo. MunUr, Jacob
Lawaoo. H- -

every-

Directors:

IMUl

mid Mr J Johnon report a Snovsr. B. Palrner
baby girl at thetr home, born lue Officers:
Alfred HuQttr. Prest.: C. E. Mitchell.
day, the Mth.
B. Palmer. Cashier.
Mr

the

There will be service
morning only, tomorrow,
Presbyterian church.

Pirn your banking account with us

the

to lil I'nso on
train to visit Mrs.
Thursday'
Wood. He will return Sunday.
Marriage license: Jan. 7, Win. T.
White and Annie B. Stephens; Jan.
9, Ben T. Irvin and Minnie Fau-biounderstand

We

that

W.

W.

lard v lias purchased the property

he now occupies

Alamogordo prop-

erty don't stay on market loiiI.
If you are not attending the meetings at the Hnptist church this week
Rev.
vou art missing a treat
Yai-neis doing the preaching.

Mesdames

S. S. & D.

Kreamer, Proprietresses.

no

i

Lots or small tracts of land on the
Rlckett's farm, adjoining Alamogordo
on tin' smith, known as the Frank llillA. J. Messer.
burn land. Callón

Not homemade bread, but every- WEIGELES.
bodv thinks it is.
C A Baker died Tuesday morning
He had been here
rived from Temple, Texas, last Sun- of consumption.
some time. Dr. Miller looked after
day.
Mr. Baker and did all he could for
tor third grade the man, and after death did all he
Examinations
teachers' certificate! will be held at ould in the wav of looking after
the office of County Superintendent preparation and shipment of the
body to Clinton, Ia for burial.
Cridebring on Jan. --'('.
The deceased was an Elk and Ma-- !
Real estate transfers reported by son. A wife and little child are left.
J. D. Clements: A. J. Walker to W.
B. Murrell; Robt. Gibson to Theo. A Jamaican Lady Speaks Higly
Thulmeyer; Wm. Ivbbs to 0. '.
of Chamberlain's Cough RemCadv.
The Misses Frances and Louise
Murphy, sisters .it' Mrs Dr. Gilbert,
are here attending school. I hey ar-

-

con-pti- st

Mrs.

Michael Hart,

wife

Brave Girl Telegrapher.
Chas E Mitchell, vice president
of the Citizens National Bank of
Hutchinson, Kan., Jan. ".
Alamogordo, made a business trip Nora Breckenridge, night teleto El Paso Thursday.
graph operator at Arlington, near
The Joy
here, prevented a wreck of two
of living is to have good health. Use Rock Island freight trains on
Heroine and you will have bushels ef Thursday night. Through a conJoy.
You need not be blue, fretful and
fusion of orders the westbound
have that bad taate io your mouth. Try
freight cleared from Arlington
a bottle of Ilerbiue, a positive cure fur
all liver complaints. E. Ilarrell, Austin, just as the eastbound freight
Texas, writes;
left Turon, two stations west.
"1 have used Ilerbine for over a year, A moment later Miss Brdcken-ridg- e
I gladly
d t a fine regulator.
J
was ordered to hold the
recommend it as a line medicine for
westbound
train.
Dyspepsia."
Ixingdon station, which was
Trades made and reported by J. between the two trains, has no
ii. Grant: Walter McNally to J. W. night telegraph office.
After
Murray of Hillsboro, Kans.; H. W.
in
Miss
Breckenridge
had
tried
Mis-his
Schofield to Miss Kincaid of
vain to reach Langdon, she losotiri.
cated John Spencer, a farmer,
All the World
who lived near the railroad track.
Is a stage, and Hallard's Snow Liniment She told Spencer the situation,
ploys a most prominent part. It has no begged
him to get a lantern,
superior fur Rheumatism, still joints,
with
it
wrap
red cloth and hurry
cuts, sprains, and all pains liny It, try
to the track.
it and you will always uso it. Anybody
who has used Mallard's Snow Liniment
He did so and arrived in time
ls
livill
' what
to flag the westbound train with
liuv a trial bcttlc
25c, 50c and 81.00.
the second train only a half mile
By grapevine news we learn ehat away.
"Dad" Weigele is keeping up his
reputation for snoring while visit-jiThose Resolutions.

of the

'superintendent of Cart Service at
Pnrf vrvu-- at Kinmtan. Tamalea,
West India Islands, says that she
ilas for some vcars used Chamber-- !
e

Main's Cough Remedy for coughs,
'croup and whooping cough and has
C E Mitchell, vice president of found it very beneficial. She has
the Citizens' National Bank, shows implicit confidence in it and would
faith in Alamogordo by purclias-- ; not i)e without a bottle of it in her
ing some choice real estate from the i10Ille
Sold by W. E. Warren &
Improvement Company, ani will Bro
erect thereon the banking house as
a home for the Citizens' National.
settlers com-

J.

Q.

Grant reports

ing every day and he is locating
good people on homesteads all the
Dollars time. Mr.
We offer One Hundred
Grant says he is doing a
Reward for any case of Catarrh bic business and runnintr his own
by
be
cured
Hall's business to the best interest 0f
that cannot
Catarrh Cure.
bimself and his country.
F. J. Cheney S: Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
Carrie Nation
F. J. Cheney for the last l." years,
and believe him perfectly honorable certainly smashed a hole in the barin all business transactions and rooms of Kansas, but Ballard's
financially able to carry out any Horehound Syrup has smashed all
obligations made by his firm.
records as a cure for coughs, ISron-- j
Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, chitis, Influenza and all Pulmonary
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. diseases.
T. C.
Horton,
nan s vatorrn cure is tasen in- - Kansas, writes: "1 have never
ternaUy, acting directly upon the found a medicine that would cure a
blood and mucous surfaces of the couirh so quickly as Ballard's Hore- I estimonials
system.
sent tree lound Svrup. 1 have used it lor
Price 70 cents per bottle. Sold by years.' W. E. Warren & Bro.
all druggists.
Take Hall s Family Pills for conJailer C H Haynes reports a new

How's This?

P1

ng

Pennsylvania.
In Alamo- gordo, it seems, he would snore only
A sage brush philosopher writing
while lying in a certain position, in
the Dallas News made out a code
but in Pennsylvania he will snore
of
pattern New Year resolntions,
flat side up, side up or up side
down. You'd better come home, among which he said:
"Dad."
"Learn to tell the truth then learn
to stick to it; don't be afraid of
Por any disease ot the skin we can
fresh air, water and soap; eat a
recommend Chamberlain's Salve. It relieves the itching and burning sensa- plenty (when you can get it) and
tion instantly and scon effects a cure. pay for it (if you have the price;)
This salve is also invaluable for sore fear the devil only and love thy
nippies. W. K. Warren & Bro.
neighbor."
in

II.,

j

stipation.

arrival at the county jail L. A.
Smith for larceny of a pair of pants
Married:
and Mrs.
the log camp, and Justice O'ReilMinnie Faubion, Wednesday even- at
ly fined him ten days on the wood
ing at the home of the bride's mothBen T. Irvin

A COLD IN ONE DAY
LAXATIVE UROMO Quinine
Druggists refund money If it
Tablets.
fails tu cure. Is. W. ;ilOV'fc's slgna- ture Is on each bo

TO CURE

Take

The Grip.
"Before

We

can sympathize

with

we must have suffered ourselves." No one can realize the

suffering attendant upon an attack
ot the grip, unless he has had the
actual experience. There is probably no disease that causes so much
physical and mental agony,
or
which so successfully defies medical
aid. All danger from the grip, however, may be avoided by the prompt
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Among the tens of thousands
who have used this remedy, not one
case has ever been reported that
lias resulted in pneumonia or that
has not recovered. For sale bv W.
E. Warren & Bro.
W II Lumbley has added some
valuable and comfortable improvements to the sidewalk in front of
his residence by putting down a
good gravel walk. Mr. Lumbley
has one of the most comfortable
resident buildings to he found in
Alamogordo.
He has builded a
r .....i
h 'i..,i
.i vuv ,n vi.
wiiii wt nil.
iivmv iwiu
just such homes makes Alamogordo.
i

Tho party who borrowed my spade
about a month aluce will please return
sanie at únee and aavs expenses of
Ed tirant.
offi-ea-

Cures Colds. Croup and Whooping Cough.

Have you visited Oliver's place
Wanted to buy a bay colt, 3 or 4 during the last few days?
years oio, weight aoout uo or
FOR SALE At a bargain An
That big shipment of Kansas
1,000 pounds. Apply to Dr. P. G.
improved acre in Alamogordo with
City furniture has arrived and is
Beerman.
good bearing orchard and good imnow on exhibition. This stock was
provements and perpetual water
KOlt SAbte 1200 good goats, most intended for Christmas, but the
right. See W. K. STALCUP.
all nannies. 1000 of which are Angoras, railroad got behind with its freight
one year's wool on them, will shear 50 and now the stock must be sold recents per
good goat ranch and gardless
M. E. Church Notes.
of Christmas prices.
range and plenty of water, at a bargain.
Just come and see those rockers,
W.
Sou
STALCUP,
K.
Dr. Samuel Blair of El Paso was
big ones, little ones, cheap ones,
in town over Monday night and
high price ones-aBed
styles.
WANTED
To buy small house and
eld the first quarterly business
lot in Alanioinrdit
must ha elmitn Ad. steads, dressers, center tables, side
meeting of the Methodist Kpiscopal ureas box 80, Alamogordo. N. Mexico. boards, chairs new and old styles.
41
We know you will get oar prices,
Church
and whether looking or buying you
We am authorized to announce W. K.
Recently the pastor of this church,
are welcome at OLIVER'S.
Uev. C. F. Lucas, organized
a Stalcup as a candidate for Justice of the
N
1.
'object
to
the
1'e"'1ct1
church of 18 members in
LOST Dark navy blue overcoat
tu ue ueiu .January it, lVUi.
with velvet collar, between forks of
iu which ne litis given one oauuai.il
each month.
WANTED
Men to do farm work, La Luz and Fresnal roads near
Reward at
By order of the Monday night cleaning, grubbing, and the like. Ap Sisto Garcia'a place.
nlv In J. It. lillhurt Alnmnsnnln ' nr tn this office.
business meeting in the future his J. M. Walker, Mountain Park
It
time will be equally divided between
Micheal Cronin was discharged
.1. S. KERR,
the Alamogordo church and the
from county jail on Monday last.
candidate (or Justice of the Peace, Pro- He was a ü, S.
prisoner serving out
one at Orogrande.
duct No. 1, respnctfully aollelts jour
sentence in jail for burglarizing the
He goes to Orogrande the third support. Election, Jan. 14, 1007.
commissary at Fort Stanton, but
Sunday. Ian. 20th.
A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES on account of his health he was
Cut this out and take It to W. E. War- j Itching, Blind, Itlooding. Protruding pardoned before his time was out.
Druggists are authorized to re- n'a drug btoro and get a free sample pllei!falls
of Cbaoiberl aln'a eUomach and Liver jfund money If PAZO OINTMENT
GRAND OPENING
Mr. J. Kento cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
Tablets. These tablots aro far superior
nedy, proprietor of the Adobe
to pills, being easier to take and more
announces a grand opening
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Saloon,
pleasant In effect.
for Friday evening, Jan. 18. There
They correct disCare Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
orders of the stomach, liver and towels.
be music furnished by an Bl
Paso orchestra and a tip-tofree
WIIITIEV
i.
WANTED.
lunch served. The saloon has been
Fur U. 8. Army, ablo
bodied, unmarried mu between aget of
refitted with new furniture and a
Attorney at La,
31 and 3.1. citizens of the United Stales,
fresh shipment of goods just openAlamofordo, New aitxko.
of good character and temperate habits
who can speak, read and write Einrllsh. ' I do a macral practice In all territorial, ed. Free hack will run from Penn"tale
For Inforiiiiittrn annlv to ltMeriiii.ii.tr
ii couria. including the sylvania Avenue and 10th street,
Court of the United Slates. Hive
Officer, Avia iiiock, Alamogordo, N. M. p! .reme paiaoual
every fifteen minutes.
aiitdtiuu i.. all Iraalnaka.
ll

others,

k.

If he had been writing for this
Cunningham and family reFriday morning from their paper we would have added one
Christmas visit with Mrs. Cunning- more squib, that is, tell your furniham's parents at Bedford, la.
ture and household
furnishings
wants to M. L. Oliver, the second
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy hand furniture man.
R

V

turned

pile and costs.

er, Mrs. Burney, Rev. W. J. Wright
Mr, and Mrs. Irvin
ofticiating.
will make Alamogordo their home.
The contracting parties are well
known to our people. Mr. Irvin is
one of our honest, hard working
citizens and is to be congratulated
on his marriage to Mrs.
a sister of Dee Burney of this place,
and a relative of a prominent family of people of southwest Texas,
the Burney bankers, also a relative
of Hon. L H. Burney of Port Worth,
Texas.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 5. One of
the most seifsational breaks in
the copper market in years ocTrinity, which
curred
has been steadily rising for some
time, dropping 14 points, from
40 to 2(1. The market was not
badly scattered and Trinity rallied to 31 at the close. This
stock has been a feature of the
trading of late.

4t 15.

edy.

Revival services are being
church by
ducted at the Ii;
Mr.
the pastor. Rev. Varney.
Vnrnev is an interestin preacher
and all have a cordial invitation to
hear him.

For Bale.

: : :

Breaks at Boston.

to-da-

:

Not homemade bread, but everyWEIGELES.
body thinks it is.

-

Copper

Cor. of 9th St. and Penn. Ave.
HOMEMADE BREAD A SPECIALTY.
Pies, Cakes, and Lunch Counter.

o

'

little

HOME BAKERY

It is reported that Mrs. J. K.
lias bought the B. S. Blaine
place on 10th street. You'll have
to hvrrv when you want Alamo-gordproperty.
NO

mm ami when, a

later on. you may want to borrow money for any purpose whatever,
you will line! M amply able and disposed to accommodate you on
the very best terms.
We wish to particularly call your attention to the fact that
inThe Citizens' National Bank of Alamogordo is a strictly Home
by
home
stitution, every dollar of the stock being held and owned
people of worth and established business reputation, all of whom
reside and own their property in Otero county.
Our banking rooms are at customers' service for any business
they may wish to transact, and the officers of this bank will cheershow-yofully lend customers any assistance in their power. We will
every consideration and courtesy a banking institution can.
busineWe are a safe, conservative institution, doing business in a
BANK.
NATIONAL
CITIZENS'
way.
ss-like

W W Wood went

I

Vlct-prts- t.;

II. H. Fisher ha finished the
big contract amounted to someor MM
thing like fin.!
8. E. 1'elphrey was associated
with him in the contract for the
buildings, and Mr. Fisher alone
for the replacing boilers, putting
in new boilers, fitting up deep
well pumps with electrical maWe congratulate Mr.
chinery.
being
able to land this
on
Fisher
job over several bids by big
eastern concerns and upon the
satisfactory manner in which he
finished the work, as everything
had to le just to the scratch before government inspector would
pass on it.
MrFisher's family are now
wintering in California, and as
he himself is in need of rest and
recreation he will spend some
time in California before buckling down to hard work again.

iuicl-iiui- i
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Dragging
Down
Pains
svwptoaa of tas
trouble which can attack
vti: faloi of the

art a

a woaaao.

rwr at
Thar

stx

art

aismia

sfiasl

te

Mooac
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the

roend a Mrtan Kara aad ad
a,
tatatas parta if Aik, iki mm
by ttw'akBll bata aanwwa aeraaa tta)
maxlllarkm, ata hj Ira graattr ala aad
darker colar, aad Uta A!
ttptrtfd by lia giant tature, tta "arrow occiput, broad palate and heavy

I

jHaaWfcaaaamOssaei

BSa

A

Good

Judge

win

mandible
generally,
Eipreaaed in external feature at ilperiods,
lustrated la the adult male (alwayi
headache, nmuunn, dlrrlneat, Irbeat for different la ting apéete):
ritability, tirad fatalícete. The cart ta
The Bcaudluavlao elk la a email gray
animal with tittle palm and many
apikea on Ita antlers.
WINE
The Canadian Is a large black animal with much palmatiou and always
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
a aeparate brow bunch of spikes. I
OF
have seen hundreds of Canadian moose
Coras.
antlers, but never a pair that did not
and an the Ins
Stiff
group
separate
developed
a
well
show
The Female Regulator
is Heir to.
of prongs iu front of each brow. I
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
seeq a score or more of Swedish
have
that wonderful, curative, vegetable exCreek. Colo., writes: I
elk, but never saw one that dkt have a
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
have used your liniment
though
prongs,
group
separate
of
brow
strengthening Influence, on all female
in a serete attack of Rheu
such.
seen
figures
of
I
I
have
confess
and
pain
organs.
Cardui relieves
matism caused by oold and
The Alaskan Is a richly colored blsck,
It is a sure
regulates the menses.
exposure to the weather.
gray uiul brown giant, not only the larand permanent cure for all female
Two applications relieved
complaints.
gest deer alive today, but believed to be
me and I recommend It
At all druggists and dealers in 11.00
the largest that ever did exist, sine no
highly."
bottles.
fogüll has been found to equal It in
PRICE 2Sc, 30c, $1.00
bulk. Its sutlers differ chiefly In slie
moose,
but
Canadian
those
from
of
the
"I SUFFERED AWFUL FAIN
BALLARD
Madison Grant claims that they are
in my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
SNOW
also more complex and have In the
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
LINIMENT CO.
which
a
palmatiou
brow
second
autlers
"also in my light and left sides, and
St. Louis, Mo.
is set nt right angles to that of the
my menses were very painful and Irregular. Since taking Cardui I fed like a
mala pagination. In these peculiarities
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.
he finds "a startling resemblance Is
Sold and Recommended by
It is the best medicine I ever took."
a
shown to the extinct cervalces,
W.
moose-lik- e
E. Warren
deer of pleistocene times,
probably sticestral to the genus alces.
"If this resenihlance Indicates any
Mrs. E. Kreamer is in California close relationship, we have In the Alasrewill
visiting her son, Frank, and
kan mouse h survivor of the archaic IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
main there some months. In the type from which the true moose and UNITED STATES KOlt THE SIXTH
mean time Mr. Kreamer is looking 8candlnnvlnn elk have somewhat deDISTRICT or NEW MEXgenerated." Ernest Thomiison Seton In
after home as a bachelor.
ICO,
8cri liner's.
j
In the matter o(
No. U
OUR LANGUAGE UNIFORM. Charles A. Uoldaoimer, y In Bank- Day.
)
ruptey.
Bankrupt.
While Great Britain. For laataaee, To the Honorable Edward A. Mann,
Monday, January 14, is Justice
Ha Mnnr Different Laaaraaae.
Judge of the District court of the
United State for the Sixth District of
of the Peace and constable elecIt has been observed that the lanNew Mexico.
tion day. In this precinct we guage spoken in the United States is Charles A. Uoldamuier, In the county
remarkably un form. True, there are
have two candidates for justice many dialects, bnt Great Britain, less ot Uuadalupe and Territory of New
Mexico, In aaid district, respectfully
of the peace and one for constable-Can'- t Iu area than any one of half a doxen ot represents that on the 13th
day of
our
states,
very
differcoutalus
such
August, A. D. 1906, laat past, he was
say whether there will be
ent languages as English. Welsh and dulv adjudged bankrupt uuder the Acts
more candidates by Monday or the Gaelic ot the Scottish highlands, to of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
not. Anyway, we should vote say nothing of the provincial dialects he has uuly surrendered all bis property
and has fully complied with
the re
for the man most competent to of Cornwall and Yorkshire and the quirements of said Acts and all
of the or
London
cockney,
rpeeeh
unlijue
of
the
of
touching
(ill those offices- cut out politics.
the court
ders
his bank
while iu this country, with Its vast exPolitics has no moral nor busi- panse of territory. Its settlement by ruptcy.
Wherefore he pravs that he may be
ness right in a county or pre- Spanish, French, Dutch and Swedish decreed by the court to have a lull dis
colonists and Its millions of Immigrants charge from all debts against his said
cinct election.
drawn from nearly every country, large eatate under said bankrupt Acts, except
suffcountry
is damned
Our
law from
and small, all over the world, there Is such aents as are excepted-Ddiscbarge.
iciently by an over supply of po- far greater uniformity of speech than such
Dated this 23rd day of November, A.
Charles A. Uoldamtuer,
litics in legislatures, congress iu any other laud of equal area and D. 1906.
population.
bankrupt.
and senate, but it is almost an
The causes can be readily seen. The In the matter of
j
v
A.
No. 9
public
a
Ooldammer,
Charles
schools
politics
cut
us
out
impossibility to
have made
nation
)
Bankrupt.
in our law making offices, in fact of renders, and the press has supplied
On this 23rd day of November A. D.
books and papers without limit. Press
it is absolutely necessary to have associations hove done their part to- 1906, on reading the foregoing petition,
Is
two sides to a question in order ward giving a uniform and fairly good it Ordered
by the court that a hearing
tone to the newspaper language of the be had upon the same on the 10th day
to arrive at the proper side.
day. The telegraph,
telephone and
December, A. D. 1906, before said
But, in county and precinct chenp postage have thebrought distant of
court at Alamogordo, In said District, at
elections let's cut it out and be parts of the country into quick and 10 o'clock In the forenoon; a.nd that
thereof be published In the Alain the ex easy communication, and so have sid- notice
decent
ed In teaching a common language. mogordo News a newspaper printed in
said district, and that all kno.vu credercise of our Americanism.
The railroad bus penetrated every corand other persons In Interest' may
Vote for the man who will fill ner of the land and made us a nation itors
appear at the said time and show cause,
of
travelers. Countless human shut If any tbev have, why the prayer of the
fill them right,
the offices-anare thrown dally across the said petitioner should not be granted.
fill them to the best interests of tles thus
And It Is further ordered by the court
land In every direction, carrying with
the people regardless of whether them the threads of thought aad speech that the clerk shall send by 'mall to all
known creditors copies of said petition
we are Republicans or Demo, aud doing their part to make one pat- and
this order, addressed to them at
whole. No doubt our maps, their
tern
the
of
places of residence as stated.
crats.
which still present so many different
Witness the Honorable Edward A.
llie Kepublican wbo can see kinds of names, will in time lose the Mann, Judge
of said court and the teal
no good only in a Republican is strangeness and the "foreign air" that thereof, at Alamogordo, in said District,
the 23rdday of November A. D. 1906.
to be pittied for the want of are so noticeable uow. II. M. Kuigery on
(seal)
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.
iu St. Nicholas.
Iu the matter of
i
sense.
A.
No. 9
Charles
Ooldammer, '
The Tnrkf) .
The Democrat who can t vote
Bankrupt.
wanderers. A
Notice is hereby given that Charles A.
it only "straight from constable Turkeyswill are great
mother
often lend her brood three
having on the 13th day of
to president'' is beyond redemp- or four mile; away from home. There Ooldammer,
August A. D. 1906, beeu duly adjudged a
unthey
lake up their habitation in the
bankrupt In the above entitled cause,
tion, and his soul is too narrow
frequented woods. The instinct for sol has Hied his petition for a discharge as
to merit our prayers.
itude und wild life Is very strong after a bankrupt, and the tame will be heard
Let's exercise the right of our centuries of domestication. But a kin by said court on the 10th day of DecemA. D. 1906 at 10 o'clock in the foreboasted free born Americanism dred instinct Impels the mother to bring ber,
noon at the United States court room in
grown
in the fall to Alamogordo,
family
her
back
!
Monday
at which time and place
where she started out with them in the all creditors
and other persons In InPolitics some other day!
spring. Tills is not done, however, till terest may appear and show cause, if
the leaves are all off the trees, the any they have, why lb prayer ot said
beechnuts have fallen aud have been petition should not be granted,
To Our Commissioner..
Chss. P. Downs, Clerk.
eaten and the cold winds and some- (seal)
times the snow have made the sylvan
Gentlemen: You are invited retreats inhospitable.
to do business regardless of poliThe Rev. Irl E. Hicks 1907 Almanac.
tics. The people foot the bills Mecca is a large city and a principal
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks has been comyou make whether bills of blun- one of the east. The temple of Mecca, pelled by the popular demand to resuma
ders or bills of business. You to which so many pilgrims annually the publication of his well known and
forms a snacious square about popular Almanac for 1007.
This splendare holding the most important travel,
a quarter of a mile In each direction,
county positions and should ex- with a quadruple row of columns. A id Almanac Is now ready, for sale by
newsdealers, or
ercise diplomacy, common sense number of steps lend down to Mouam cents, by Word sent postpaid for 25
And Works Publishing
mcd's house, and within it Is the black
and business judgment.
Your stone said to have been brought by the Company, 2201 Locust Street, St. Louis,
regard for petty political favor- angel Gabriel for its foundation.
Mo., publishers of Word And Works,
one of the best dollar monthly magaxiues
itism should not exceed your
In America.
Oun almanac noes with
respect for the people's wishes
It will afford sweeter happiness in every subscription.
the people are Davina-- the ac the hour of death to have wiped one
tear from the cheek of sorrow than to.
counts.
have ruled an empire, to have con
We have our right to vote for quered millions or to have enslaved the
4, p. Clements, Insnranoe aodBesJ Estate
Mr, Roosevelt or Mr. Bryan, or W
ufe,

recommend
BALLARD'S

SNOW

LINIMENT

Cardui

6 Bro.

Won

i

y

once-jn-awln- le

d

tor Mr. Andrews or for Mr. Larra
solo, but thin right should cut
no ice in the discharge of the
duties of your office,
(iod speed the day when politics in county elections will be
cut out-- we need men with backbone, with business sense, and
men with the courage to work
for the people's interests rather
than to cater to political petitions ami political favoritism.
Get down to your knitting, or
else the gobblins will get you

-

1

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

How soon we learn that the average
man's bark Is about I there Is to hint
When people say anything good about
you, ever notice what a few are pres
ent?
We all of us claim to be natural, but
we all of ua know that the only tune
when we are not putting op Is when
we nre asleep.
Somehow the hundred dollars some
other man has always looks larger and
as If it should go further than the hun
dred dollars yon bare.
There are not many sights more de
!
pressing than to meet a farmer's wag.
on on a country road going out from
WANTED (Jen tientan or lady with town with a cofan in It.
good reference, to travel by rail or with
When a man says he got up nine
rig, for a fir at of 950,000.00 capital
Salary ll.OTS.oo-pe- r
year sad expense; times with the baby sis nights In sucsalary paid weekly and eipenaea advanc- cession it means that one night he
woke up and beard bis wits gut vp.-ed. Address, with a tamp,
Atchison Globe.
Jot. A. Alexander,
6a 7 It 06
Alamogordo, ft. Mes

Alamogordo,

I, X,

For sale. Three room frame house,
Delaware Avenue. Cash or

term.

For sale. Three room frame house, f ron t
and back porch and cellar,
Eighth Street,
For sale. Adobe house, four room and
ball, electric light.lawn.good
out
buildings.
Michigan
Avenue.
For sale. Frame house, ten rooms, ball
ana oath, sis loto, fifty fruit
tress.
or Sale corner lot with two trame
houses, cue six rooms, one four
rooms, bothyhoutes furnished.
For Sale five room frame bonse, bath
with hot and cold water connections, electric light, alee lawa and
good out buildings.
J. D.
I

Pa

stV

